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The Ottawa Centre EcoDistrict (OCED) is an initiative to accelerate 
neighborhood-scale sustainability in the downtown core while 
increasing Ottawa’s competitiveness, citizens’ quality of life and 
property owners’ return on investment. The proposal is to develop a 
compelling vision, brand and suite of actions to: leverage existing 
assets; achieve ambitious sustainability performance goals; attract 
investment and community action; and track results. 

The OCED will be a unique collaboration between developers, building 
owners, tenant businesses, employees, residents, social innovators, 
and the City to make the core more sustainable, competitive and 
vibrant; and to advance Ottawa’s reputation as a dynamic capital city. 
Through this collaborative we will promote and support: 

High Performance Buildings 
e.g. energy efficiency improvements, renewable energy 
infrastructure, green roofs, green building certification 

Clean, Smart Infrastructure 
e.g. thermal energy storage, electric vehicle charging stations, 
cycling repair stations, “complete streets” 

Sustainable Community Learning & Action 
e.g. occupant engagement programs, social marketing 
campaigns, services to support sustainable lifestyle choices 

Collaborative Decision-Making & Financing 
e.g. shared investment and governance strategies 

 

We will establish and sustain the EcoDistrict by: 
 

 Profiling existing assets 
Offering owners ways to highlight achievements and 
improve their assets -- e.g., via virtual and actual tours, 
descriptive plaques with OCED logo. 
 

 Increasing uptake of existing sustainability programs 
Promoting and helping implement certification options like 
BOMA BESt and LEED, and programs like Hydro Ottawa’s 
efficiency incentives, Enbridge’s Saving by Design, BOMA's 
Lose to Win, and EnviroCentre's workplace greening. 
 

 Defining, developing and implementing new initiatives 
Creating a supportive environment, and promoting and 
facilitating innovation and experimentation by private, public 
and non-profit players in the district. 
 

 Identifying and leveraging policy/planning opportunities 
Contributing to relevant City planning initiatives (e.g., 
Downtown MOVES, the 30 year waste plan, the TDM 
strategy, IBM Smarter Cities Challenge). 
 

 Marketing the core’s new 21
st

 century identity 
Attracting progressive companies to the downtown.  
 

The working group for the development phase of the OCED is eight individuals from a range of sectors, 
supported by an evolving set of working committees. To learn more, join our LinkedIn group or contact James 
McNeil 613 780-1567 jmcneil@cwottawa.com. 

Existing Assets in the Downtown Core 
 

The OCED will also celebrate and build on a 
great suite of existing and emerging 
sustainability assets in the district including: 
 

 Over 30 certified green buildings and at 
least four green roofs 

 Impressive green energy infrastructure, 
such as Energy Ottawa’s run-of-river 
hydroelectric generation in the Ottawa 
River; a large district energy system; and 
the Fleet Street Pumping Station 
(hydraulic pumping of drinking water) 

 Growing sustainable transportation 
infrastructure, including the Laurier 
segregated bike lane, the expanded BIXI 
bike network, numerous VRTUCar 
locations, and the coming light rail, as 
well as an exciting suite of options being 
developed through downtown mobility 
planning in preparation for the LRT 

 Expanding residential capacity, resulting 
in more options to live near work 

 Many other green lifestyle options, 
including: the above-noted transportation 
choices; outdoor recreational spaces like 
the Fleet Street whitewater course, the 
Rideau Canal, and the Ottawa River 
pathway; local food options such as a 
large community garden, a pilot outdoor 
Good Food Market, and several Savour 
Ottawa restaurants 

 Many other community assets that 
support sustainability, such as new social 
enterprise hubs and affordable housing 

 
The primary area of focus of the OCED is Gloucester Street to 

the Ottawa River and Bronson Avenue to the Canal.  
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